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The Moomin trolls are going on a new adventure with this spring’s green collection of To Go 

Click thermo mugs and Keep Cool drinking bottles. The Moomin trolls, Snufkin, Little My, Sniff 

and Snork Maiden, have landed on Hatifnatternes island, where they explore the exotic 

forest in the middle of the island while Moominmamma makes pancakes on the beach.

And it is precisely Moominmamma who takes centre stage in the grey To Go Mugs and the 

drinking bottle. A magical hat has changed the Moomin troll to a small, strange creature, 

but luckily Moominmamma recognises her little Moomin troll’s eyes and, in that moment, he 

turns back and they can exchange hugs of relief.

The Moomin To Go Click thermo cup lets you enjoy hot and cold drinks when you are out 
and about, exploring the city, travelling the world, taking a stroll in the forest or simply going 
to and from school or work. With the To Go Click cup you can avoid disposable cups by 
bringing your own coffee or iced tea. The Moomin To Go Click cup is easy to use: by lightly 
pressing the top, the cup opens, and you can drink from it from any side. Press again and 
the cup closes. The Moomin To Go Click thermo cup is available in 0.2 l and 0.4 l versions, 

with a full steel body with vacuum, ensuring your favourite drink stays hot or cold for hours –

enough time for a bit of exploring.

Whether you prefer regular water, juice, iced tea or soda when on-the-go, the Moomin 
drinking bottle is perfect for keeping your favourite drink cold and will keep you from buying 
single-use water bottles. The Moomin drinking bottle is made of high-quality stainless steel, 
which can be refilled over and over, and holds 0,75 l

PRODUKTINFORMATION

To Go Click thermo cup – Moomin

Design: Stelton

Material: Stainless steel with powder coating,

BPA- and phthalate-free plastic

Colour: Dusty green, light grey

Dimensions: Ø 7,2 cm x 14 cm (0,2 l) /

Ø 8,3 x 17 cm (0,4 l.)

Volume: 0,2 l / 0,4 l
 

Keep Cool drinking bottle – Moomin

Design: Debiasi Sandri
Material: Stainless steel with matte powder coating 

Colour: Dusty green, light grey

Dimensions: Ø 7,5 x H 22 cm

Volume: 0,75 l
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THE MOOMINS
The Moomins are the central characters in a series of books and comic strips by Swedish 
speaking Finn Tove Jansson, a painter, illustrator and writer. The Moomins are a family of 
white and roundish fantastical characters that live in Moominvalley, an idyllic and peaceful 
place where the Moomins live in harmony with each other and nature. The carefree and 
adventurous family consists of Moominpappa, Moominmamma and Moomintroll. Other 
characters such as Sniff, Snorkmaiden, Snufkin, Little My and Mymble have become part of 
the family over time. Jansson’s books were originally published in Swedish in Finland. All in 
all, Tove wrote eight novels, a small booklet, four picture books and numerous comic strip 
stories about the Moomins between 1945 and 1980. The Moomins have since been the 
basis for numerous television series, films and even a theme park called Moomin World in 

Naantali, Finland.

www.moomin.com

TOVE JANSSON
Tove Jansson (1914-2001) is doubtless one of the best Finnish artists of all time and the most 
widely read Finnish author abroad. Her lifework is of immeasurable value because of the 
success she made as a writer, artist and as a cartoonist. She was a multi-talented artist who 
is mostly remembered as the creator of the Moomins, which have been translated into 
fifty languages. In addition to the Moomin books and comics she received recognition for 
her short stories and novels. Tove Jansson´s world fame is also recognisable because she 

succeeded to write for both children and adults at the same time.
As a child Tove spent summers at her relatives in the Stockholm archipelago. It was the area 
in Blidö and the summer house there where Tove got her inspiration for the Moominvalley 
and the Moominhouse with its terrace and a slender tower. Family tradition was also to 
spend summers at Pellinki in the archipelago of the Gulf of Finland and all these summer 

memories were the main reasons islands were so important for Tove.

www.tovejansson.com

STELTON
Stelton, founded in 1960, is an innovative Danish design house known for its timeless 
Scandinavian design philosophy. Stelton’s many product lines are the results of fruitful 
collaborations with international architects and designers, which have repeatedly led to 

awards and design prices such as the Red Dot Award, the German Design Award and
the ID Award. Creative and intelligent design is Stelton’s DNA, and the company is behind 
iconic designs such as Arne Jacobsen’s Cylinda-line and Erik Magnussen’s EM77 vacuum 
jug. These classics are complemented by new coffee and tea collections like Theo, Emma 

and Collar, beautiful home decor items and exciting personal accessories.

www.stelton.com

DESIGNERS: Debiasi Sandri (KEEP COOL)
Daniel Debiasi (born 1981, Bolzano), graduated in Industrial Design at the Politecnico di 
Milano, and Federico Sandri (born 1977, Verona), graduated in Industrial Design at the 
IUAV University in Venice, founded their own design studio in 2010. A continuous dialogue 
encouraged by spatial, cultural and behavioral observations leads the Italian design duo 

to create beautiful design objects. Daniel Debiasi and Federico Sandri have designed
the Collar-range for Stelton as well as the FROTHY milkfrother and HERBS chopper and 

chopping board for RIG-TIG.
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